
How can I set up email messaging for a leak?

Smart Visu Server
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Using email messaging you will re-
ceive an email message about a 
range of different events, for example 
if there is a leak.

You decide which events inside your 
KNX equipment should be reported. 
You can either set up yourself or an-
other person/several people as recipi-
ents for the email. This enables you to 
detect unfavourable conditions (e.g. 
if there is a leak, temperature change 
or strong wind) in good time and mini-
mise the follow-on damage.

1. Introduction

COMPONENTS
JUNG

PART NO. QUAN-
TITY

Smart Visu Server SV SERVER 1

Leakage sensor LES 01 1

KNX pushbutton
interface 2-gang

2076-2 T 1
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An email message for cases such as 
leakage can be set up in just a few 
seconds.

The table here gives an overview of 
the necessary steps.

The individual steps are described in 
detail on the following pages.

STEP PAGE

1. Set up email server settings 4

2. Create email messaging function 5

3. Create leakage sensor function 6

4. Create email messaging action 7

2. Overview
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1. Open your system settings in SV  
Control using the cogwheel.

3. Set up email server settings
First of all you should specify the email server settings for your email provider.

2. In the email server settings tab, you 
will find the preset email server  
settings for several providers under 
Email server [1]. If you do not use any 
of the listed providers you will have to 
enter the host [2] and port [3] for your 
provider.  
You can find out the host and port 
used by your provider via https://
www.pop3-imap-smtp.de.

1

2

3
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4. Creating the leakage email message
Now, in the Areas & Functions tab, you can specify the parameters which would result in an email message if there was a leak.

4.1 Creating the leakage sensor function

First you have to create the leakage sensor under Functions.

2. Now select Display 1-Bit (Bool) [2] as 
value / status under Properties.

3. Now enter the group address [3] for 
your leakage sensor under Status (1-
bit).

4. Set the initialisation address to Status 
[4].

2

3

1

1. Select the leakage sensor [1] 
under Functions.

4
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4.2 Creating the email messaging function

In the next stage you specify the general settings for the function. After this you will set a few basic settings.

1. Select a zone, for example first floor, 
kitchen or guest bathroom in the  
Areas & Functions tab under Areas [1].

2. Now, under Functions create the leak-
age email message [2].

3. Under Functions, select the leakage 
email message [3] you have just cre-
ated.

4. Now, under Properties, specify a  
description [4] and a function type. 

5. For the function types, use the pull-
down menu [5] to first select message 
and then email.

6. With Symbol [6] you can select the 
symbol you want to use for the leak-
age email message.

2

3

4

7. Enter a description[7], e.g.: leakage 
in bathroom.

8. Enter the email address [8] of the 
required recipient in addition to the 
CC and BCC recipients.

9. Last of all, enter an individual subject 
and an individual message [9].

1

7

8

4

5

6

9
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4.3 Action create email messaging

Last of all you create an action which sends you an email message if a leakage is found.

1. In SV Control, go to Actions.
2. Create a new leakage email message 

action  [1] for the function you have 
just created.

3. In the edit action [2] field, allocate the 
action to an area.

4. Now select an action type [3], in this 
case event-dependent.

5. Now select a symbol for the leakage 
email message.

6. Select an action trigger [4], in this 
case leakage sensor.

7. Select the condition for triggering [5], 
in this case With every ON.

8. Under Add function to action [6],  
select the email message you created 
previously.

1

2 4

6

5

3
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5. Completion
Congratulations – you now know how to configure an email message for a leakage event.

Thanks to the leakage sensor and the warning given by the email message you can detect any malfunctions which occur in good time and minimise the damage they 
cause.
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ALBRECHT JUNG GMBH & CO. KG

P.O. Box 1320

58579 Schalksmühle

Germany

Telephone  +49 2355 806-379

Telefax   +49 2355 806-365

E-Mail  international@jung.de

For sale contacts in your country see:

jung-group.com/contact

JUNG-GROUP.COM

Any questions?
 
We are pleased to help.


